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For most people, divorce is much more than a major legal
process. It’s also a challenging time of transition that can
negatively impact virtually every area of life: emotional,
psychological, domestic, parental, financial, physical health,
social, vocational and more.  

This special Co-Parenting Divorce Guide contains hand-picked
articles, book excerpts, advice and more to help you recover
from the inevitable stresses and pressures of divorce.  And just
as importantly, the Guide empowers you to build the satisfying,
strong relationship with your children and ex-spouse.

The Co-Parenting Relationship
Healthy co-parenting is a way to carry your children

through the crisis of divorce to a safe and happy future.

Mom's House, Dad's House
Here’s how to meet the challenges of setting up two

happy homes for your children.

What To Include In Your Parenting Plan
A well-constructed and principled parenting plan can

help you through tough times. Here’s how.

Conflict & Parenting
Customize Your Post-Separation Parenting Relationship.

My Time vs. Your Time: Scheduling
You may resist having to keep to a set co-parenting

schedule, but it is best to keep your schedule changes to

a minimum. 

Talking To Your Child: Positive Comments
About Her Other Parent
Your child is listening. It is important that she hears you

talk nicely about her other parent. 

9 Strategies for Effective and Healthy
Co-Parenting  
Follow these strategies and give your child the peaceful

and loving environment they deserve.

Getting a Parental Grip
As you go through your divorce, be sensitive to the fact

that your children are also dealing with their own emo-

tions and issues. Here are suggestions on how to com-

municate with each other. 
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I
magine waking up in the middle of

the night to the sound of your smoke

alarm blaring. Your first instinct

would be to run to your children’s room,

scoop them up, and carry them to safety.

You’d probably walk through smoke and

fire, or any crisis, risking your own life

to save your children. Divorce is a crisis

for your children, and they need you to

work together with the other parent to

help them through it. Your marriage may

not have survived the fire, but your rela-

tionship with the other parent will con-

tinue as long as your children are alive. 

Whether you spend one day a month

or every day with your children, you

and your former partner continue to be

co-parents. Co-parenting involves

working cooperatively to assist your

children in developing into socially and

emotionally healthy adults. It involves

communicating with one another con-

cerning the needs of the children. Coop-

erative co-parenting means considering

your children’s need to love both parents

instead of focusing on your feelings to-

ward your ex-spouse. You do this be-

cause you understand that your children’s

need to see the other parent is more im-

portant than your need to punish him or

her. Healthy co-parenting is a way to

carry your children through the crisis of

divorce to safety. 

Picture your child on her wedding or

graduation day as she looks out at the

family and friends who have gathered to

witness the event. Will she be focusing

on how happy she feels or will she be

worrying about whether her parents are

going to fight? Throughout the rest of

your life, you and your former partner

will be parents and grandparents — and

maybe even great-grandparents — to-

gether. You can struggle and fight your

way through each developmental mile-

stone in your children’s lives or you can

learn to celebrate them together. 

Developing Respect

Developing mutual respect for each

other will help make you effective co-

parents. Follow the golden rule of co-

parenting: treat the other parent like you

want to be treated. This can be difficult if

he or she doesn’t treat you with respect,

but keep in mind that you’re doing this

for your children’s survival and happi-

ness — not for the other parent’s benefit.

Don’t snicker or sneer at something your

ex says or something your child relays to

you, and don’t attempt to convey to your

children that you’re the better parent. If

you’re worried that showing mutual re-

spect will confuse your children into

thinking that their parents will get back

together, avoid talking to your children

about your feelings towards your ex:

focus instead on his or her positive qual-

ities as a parent. 

Your marriage may be over, but your relationship with
the other parent will continue as long as both you and
your children are alive. Healthy co-parenting is a way to
carry your children through the crisis of divorce to a safe
and happy future.

By Darlene Weyburne, BCD, CSW, ACSW
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To help you develop respect for the

other parent, take a notebook and write

down three instances in which he or she

did well in the parental role. (For exam-

ple: showing up on time for parenting

time, praising your daughter for a good

score on a test, attending your son’s con-

cert, or agreeing to pay for half of the cost

of school pictures.) 

Supporting Your Children’s
Relationship with Your Ex

“It was hard for me to hear Crystal tell

Mark what a good daddy he was,” says

Sue, the mother of a five-year-old girl. “I

felt that if he was such a good dad he

would have tried harder to make the mar-

riage work. Despite how I felt, I didn’t tell

my daughter what a lousy father I thought

he was for leaving us. I knew that she

would adjust better to the divorce if I en-

couraged her to have a good relationship

with him.” 

Support your children in loving and

building a relationship with the other par-

ent. Never start a sentence with “If your

father/mother really loved you...” Don’t

allow your feelings of being betrayed to

interfere with your support of your chil-

dren’s need to love and be loved by your

former partner. Just as you’re able to love

a new baby without loving your other

children less, your children can love more

than one parent. If your child phones you

while he or she is with the other parent,

don’t ask, “Do you miss me?” or, “Do

you want to come home?” As painful as it

may be for you, remember that your chil-

dren are home when they’re with your ex.

They’ll develop healthier relationships if

they don’t have to choose between loving

you and loving their other parent. “Exer-

cise 1: How Do We Show Love?” (right)

will help you communicate to your chil-

dren that it is okay to love both parents. 

Encourage other family members to

support your children in having a rela-

tionship with the other parent. After a di-

vorce, some extended families demand

that the children remain loyal to one par-

ent, and they say hostile things about the

other parent in front of the children. This

can only hurt your children. 

Your children also need to continue to

have a relationship with both sets of

grandparents, aunts, uncles, and cousins.

Allow them to spend time with extended

family and encourage them to phone and

write letters. Make a list of names, ad-

dresses, and phone numbers of family and

friends who love your children. Give your

children a copy of this list and encourage

them to call, write letters, or e-mail these

people whenever they wish. 

One grandmother, after her grandchil-

dren moved out of state, made a mini-

photo album of their time together each

time her grandchildren came to visit. She

kept one copy and mailed another copy

to each of her grandchildren. 

Don’t criticize your ex’s family,

friends, or new spouse in front of your

children. If you think your ex’s family

members are badmouthing you, speak

directly to them about it. Demonstrate to

your children, through your behaviour,

that the negative things they say about

you aren’t true.

Communicating About Important
Issues

Major decisions should be made

jointly. This includes major medical,

dental, and psychological treatment;

grade and special-education placement;

or change of schools. Both parents

should have access to physicians, ther-

apists, educators, law-enforcement per-

sonnel, or other professionals that are

involved with your children. Inform the

other parent, in advance, of any sched-

uled meetings with these professionals. 

Create a school folder that travels

back and forth with each of your chil-

dren between visits. The folder should

include notes from teachers, homework,

schoolwork, report cards, sport sched-

ules, flyers about upcoming events, and

information concerning school pictures,

open houses, or parent-teacher confer-

ences. 

Communicate to your children’s

teachers and school counsellors that you

have set up this system, and encourage

them to place items directly in the

folder. The cooperative effort between

you, the other parent, and the school can

enhance your children’s academic

achievement and emotional adjustment.

Don’t include any notes to the other

parent from you. If your children are

having problems at school, communi-

cate this to the other parent by phone,

through the mail, or in person. 

Whenever possible, you should con-

sider helping out in the classroom.

Sharing your skills and knowledge with

your children’s class helps your chil-

dren feel special, and it can facilitate

communication between you and the

school. For example, my children’s fa-

ther does chemistry experiments one

day each year in each of our children’s

classrooms. Our children take great

pride in these demonstrations. 

If possible, both parents should go to

school and sporting events. School open

houses, concerts, plays, recitals, and

sports allow children an opportunity to

be the center of attention, which builds

their self-esteem. Your children already

feel different from children whose par-

ents are still together; try not to make

their lives more difficult by refusing to

attend any event if your ex will be there. 

“When my teacher said, ‘Make sure

your parents come to the open house,’ it

was easy for the other kids,” says

Bonita, aged 15. “They just had to re-

member to tell their parents about it. I

had to decide which parent to invite and

what excuse I was going to make up to

explain why the other parent wasn’t

there.” Knowing that both parents will

attend school functions will help your

children feel more normal. (If you live

in a distant city, of course, your children

won’t expect you to turn up at every

event. But make sure to attend the big

ones: graduation, wedding, etc.) Don’t

use these events to discuss problems

with the other parent. It’s humiliating

for your children to see you argue in

public. If avoiding an argument with the

other parent is too difficult or if it’s too

painful to sit together, sit in another area

of the auditorium or classroom. Re-

member that these events are celebra-

tions of your children’s achievements.

Your children deserve the privilege of

having both parents involved. 

Jenny, eight, was hit by a car while

riding her bike. Her dad called her mom

right away and told her what hospital



agreement. The mediator then usually

writes up a summary of this agreement

for the parents to review with their attor-

neys. Mediation is a good option for par-

ents who are planning on co-parenting

for the following reasons: 

It facilitates compromise and cooper-

ation rather than competition be-

tween parents. 

It gives the parents — who know

their children best — rather than the

judge the power to make decisions

about their children. 

It helps avoid court battles that often

have negative emotional conse-

quences for you and your children. 

It saves time and money. 

It assists parents in making decisions

based on what is in the children’s

best interest rather than on emotions. 

It helps clarify issues and reduce

anger and bitterness. 

The mediator can also help you work

out a tentative parenting plan that will

outline when your children will be with

each parent. Try this plan out for a

month or two before putting it in your

settlement agreement. At the end of the

trial period, discuss with the other parent

any changes either of you feel are

needed, and revise your plan. If your

children have concerns about the parent-

ing time schedule, let them know that

you’ll listen and consider their thoughts

and feelings. In your notebook, write

down any questions you can think of

that you’d like to ask a mediator. 

A final tip: at the mediation session,

put a photograph of your children on the

table. This will help you focus on their

needs rather than on your feelings about

the other parent.

This article has been edited and
excerpted from What To Tell the

Kids about Your Divorce by Darlene
Weyburne, BCD, CSW, ACSW. Offering
creative exercises and common-sense
advice, this comprehensive guide will
assist you to move beyond your own
anger so you can help your kids cope
with your divorce. 

•

•

•

•
•

•

parents is a basic need for your children

rather than a privilege that the other par-

ent must earn. Telling your children that

they can’t see the other parent until the

child support is paid is like refusing to

feed your daughter until her brother

cleans his room. Your children cannot

control their parents’ actions. They have

done nothing wrong and need to be with

both parents. 

If you’re unsuccessful in talking to

the other parent about overdue child

support, consult with a family therapist

or an attorney. However, be extremely

cautious about taking your ex to court.

Legal battles are often drawn out and

emotionally and financially costly for

parents and their children. 

“When my mom remarried, we

moved onto David’s farm,” says Callia,

aged 14. “My dad was really mad be-

cause it meant I was going to go to a

different school. He thought my going

to some ‘hick’ school was going to hurt

my chances of getting into college. He

took my mom to court and got the judge

to stop her from switching schools until

the court date in December. For the first

half of the year, my mom had to drive

me to my old school. The judge finally

decided that the school near David’s

house was just as good as my old one

so I had to switch schools in the middle

of the year. What a pain! I think Dad

was just jealous that Mom finally found

someone she could be happy with.” 

Legal battles between parents are

usually emotionally damaging to the

children. Clearly evaluate your reasons

for initiating a court proceeding. Is it re-

ally your only option? People some-

times use these battles as a way of

maintaining their severed relationship

to avoid the pain and unhappiness that

may come with the realization that the

relationship is really over. Accept that

the marriage has ended and move on. If

you drag the other parent through court,

you will drag and possibly scar your

children, too. 

Mediation and Co-parenting

A mediator can guide the parents

through the divorce process and

help them reach a mutually satisfactory
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they were going to. “I almost didn’t call

Catherine (Jenny’s mom) because I

knew she would blame me for the acci-

dent. The look on Jenny’s face when she

saw her mom come into the emergency

room, however, told me I had done the

right thing by calling. Jenny was in a lot

of pain and very scared. She needed

both of us to hold her hands as the doc-

tor put on the cast.” Every parent is

aware that accidents happen and crises

occur. In an emergency, your children

need both parents more than ever. They

need you to put your energy into help-

ing them heal rather than blaming the

other parent for the injury or illness. If

your children get hurt and need medical

attention, call the other parent immedi-

ately. Tell the other parent about major

events that occur while your children

are with you. This information can as-

sist the other parent in helping your

children through life’s tragedies. 

Child Support

Child support is another important

issue that requires open communication

between the parents. Pay your child

support! You may not want to give

money to your former partner, but your

children could feel unwanted if you

don’t pay your child support. Of course,

you should never discuss child support

with your children. If you don’t have

enough money to buy them something,

tell them you don’t have it. You don’t

have to explain why. Use this opportu-

nity to teach money management skills. 

“Every time Dad was late sending

the check, Mom wouldn’t let us go see

him. It was so unfair. Why should we be

punished because she was mad at him?”

asks Pamela, aged 12. Don’t refuse to

allow your children to see the other par-

ent for non-payment of child support.

Even though you may depend on this

money, threatening to withhold parent-

ing time hurts your children. It helps to

remember that spending time with both

“Every time Dad was late sending
the check, Mom wouldn’t let us 

go see him. It was so unfair. 
Why should we be punished 

because she was mad at him?”

For more articles on children and
divorce, visit www.divorcemag.com/
articles/Children_and_Divorce.
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P
arents who set up two homes for

their children often make com-

ments like “It made me feel I was

a real parent again” or “I knew what I

was doing and the children could feel

it.” When necessary steps are taken to

reclaim certain responsibilities for our

children, normal parenting is resumed.

We can break through some of these

sex-typed barriers that have said that

men cannot be nurturing and responsive

or that mothers who set up another

home have “given up their children”

and have something intrinsically wrong

with them.

When parents establish a working re-

lationship, their children can feel that

Mom and Dad are on top of this life cri-

sis and that things are going to be okay.

Then even perhaps, “Uh-oh, I guess that

also means they are each going to get my

report card!” 

A Sense of Belonging: My Own
Things 

The common grumble of parents

when children return from being with

their other parent is that some item — a

favourite toy or a jacket — has been left

behind. The first, knee-jerk reaction be-

comes: the other parent or the child has

been inconsiderate, thoughtless, or delib-

erately provoking. Actually, this forget-

fulness probably stems from the child’s

need to stake a claim to some territory to

create a sense of belonging in his or her

newer home. 

Children will know they belong in

two homes when they no longer need a

large suitcase to go from one home to an-

other. This holds true no matter how

much or how little time they spend in

one home. The time spent doesn’t matter,

the sense of belonging does. 

Children need their own space and

are entitled to privacy. Even a drawer

they share at the bottom of their parent’s

dresser can help. They need their own

non-transferable toilet articles and two or

three changes of clothes. They need their

own place for toys and personal effects

and a place to sleep. Some personal

things belong in each home and stay

there. Sleeping bags rolled up in a closet

can be good beds if these are their own

sleeping bags. A house, a yard, and an

extra bedroom are just trimmings. The

sense of “my own things, here” matters.

So does a trust that their things will re-

main protected in their absence. 

Many dual-home parents simply take

their offspring shopping for new cloth-

ing, sleeping bags, and toilet articles.

These purchases offer a way to partici-

pate in the organization of their new,

other home. When money is very tight,

If you ask their opinion, children will almost always choose a two-parent, two-home alternative over a
one-home arrangement with the other parent as a visitor or — worse yet — gone from the scene entirely.
Here’s how to meet the challenges of setting up two happy homes for your children.

By Isolina Ricci, Ph. D.

Mom’s House, 
Dad’s House



perhaps parents can agree on which of

the child’s articles of clothing and per-

sonal belongings can be transferred per-

manently from one home to the other.

Whenever possible, honour the chil-

dren’s preferences. If they want to carry

their favourite pajamas back and forth,

let them. They may change their minds

after a week or two and make a switch.

This maneuver usually tests out Mom’s

and Dad’s reactions, a trial-and-error

way to learn what will feel best but also

what the parents will accept. Allow rea-

sonable time to try out different schemes;

observe what is easy and comfortable for

the children and then agree on rules.

“Usually one or two things transfer,” said

one parent. “Our eldest wears the same

hat back and forth. Our youngest carries

his blanket and teddy bear.” Remember,

when your children have their clothes

and things in two homes you also get rid

of the “suitcase conversation” with the

other parent.

Ground Work 

Groundwork designates the time par-

ent and child take walking together

around the new home(s), exploring, fa-

miliarizing themselves with landmarks,

meeting neighbours and potential play-

mates, discovering busy streets, and —

most important — determining bound-

aries for roaming without an adult.

Groundwork is the most basic settling-

in work that the parent and child must

do in a new neighbourhood, but it is

often the most ignored task of parent-

ing. It takes no more than an hour and

should be done by each

parent at each home.

Benefits are widespread

and long-lasting.

Lecturing the child

as you march over the

ground won’t do the job.

Nor is this an activity

to be delegated to nannies or sitters. Par-

ent and child do it together. As with other

shared activities, your child has an oppor-

tunity to tell you what he or she thinks.

Groundwork promotes a sense of security

and can also show the neighbours that

you are a caring parent.

One parent admitted her shame at liv-

ing in the same place for four years and

never walking the neighbourhood with

her daughters. “I realized I had been a

four-wheel parent; if I didn’t see it from

the car coming into our driveway or

going out of it, it didn’t exist. I didn’t

know the names of my neighbour’s two

houses down!” When the parent walks

these routes with the children, he or she

can exchange phone numbers with par-

ents of potential playmates and friendly

local merchants. When Dad sends Eric

to the store or neighbourhood market for

bread and Eric has not returned after a

reasonable time, Dad — because he took

a minute to get the market’s number and

to introduce Eric to the manager — can

phone and ask if Eric has been there. 

Such groundwork establishes an au-

tomatic neighbourhood watch for your

children. Children gain a sense of secu-

rity and of belonging; their parents gain

peace of mind and real information

about the neighbourhood.

Groundwork may take

a few hours, but it

pays off again and

again in security and

continuity for you and

your children. 

Healthy Parenting Patterns 

Parents frequently share information

about their child. Written notes, voice

mail, and e-mail often substitute for

one-on-one talks. 

Parents’ communications are respect-

ful, usually businesslike and direct.

No verbal messages are sent through

the children. 

Parents keep the child out of the mid-

dle of their problems with one an-

other, and there is no neighbourhood

“soap opera.” 

Each parent supports the other par-

ent’s relationship with the child and

helps the child feel free to love both

of them. 

Parents provide the child the environ-

ment, support, and love to develop

normally — physically, emotionally,

and spiritually. 

Order in the House 

A predictable, orderly structure for at

least some things is especially important

when people are in crisis or having a dif-

ficult time. Parents feeling anxious, sad,

remorseful, or angry can let daily routines

and household organization go downhill

rapidly during their own times of crisis. A

little occupational therapy is in

order. Pick yourself up and

recover a bare minimum

working order in your

house. Establish a rou-

tine everyone follows

for getting ready in the

morning, preparing

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

8 | Co-Parenting Divorce Guide
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and eating meals, doing homework, buy-

ing groceries and gas, transporting kids

to school or to Little League, for rest and

play, and for going to bed. Everyone

needs to know what to expect.

Paying attention to household man-

agement may sound like a dull remedy

for the aches and pains of separation or

depression, but both common sense and

research support this approach as funda-

mental to calming fears and to the devel-

opment of a new stability. A sensible

routine, with regular meals and regular

times for shared recreation, translates

into “home,” being cared about, and a

sense of security. “Knowing my kids

needed that routine forced me to be or-

derly for at least part of my week,” said

John. “Even when I didn’t think I could

make dinner or read that bedtime story, I

did it. It actually did make things easier

— not only for them, but for me, too.” 

This family and others who ordered

their lives early on — despite their diffi-

culties — seem to have an easier time of

readjusting overall. A sensible routine

not only feels safe, it also allows our

minds and bodies to calm down and heal.

House Rules and Your 
Parenting Style 

Parenting apart means setting up

your own House Rules and settling into

your own style. This can be liberating,

especially if you felt the other parent

used to look over your shoulder too

much. More than one parent, often the

father, has reported that he is enjoying

his children more and feeling a rapport

and depth of feeling for them that had

escaped him earlier. 

You can start with House Rules that

reflect your expectations as well as those

of the children. “If I want to take the

phone off the hook during dinner, I can.”

“If I want to have a quiet period for

reading or headphone stereo listening

after nine p.m., I can write it into the

blueprint.” Some advice: if your natural

inclination is to be a relaxed and permis-

sive parent, consider tightening up with

a routine at least during your first year.

Many children interpret limits as a re-

flection of their parents’ personal stabil-

ity and as a caring for their well-being.

You can provide the leadership for a set

of House Rules reached in a family

powwow that promotes safety, health,

and privacy for everyone. These House

Rules can be revised anytime you think

is wise. 

House Rules at the Other Home 

Common sense tells you that the

more House Rules you have in common

with the other parent, the better. It’s less

confusing to the children and more sup-

portive for the parents. But it would be

rare for both parents to have exactly the

same House Rules. Try to have the same

or close to the same rules for the main

organization of the child’s day — for ex-

ample, bedtime periods, when to do

homework, TV watching, and curfews. 

Eating Meals Together 

Do it. Families that eat together usu-

ally do better, especially the children.

This is a time to ask about how the day

went, to share jokes, ideas, hardships,

hopes. To be acknowledged, listened to,

and listen to others is to feel like a fam-

ily. Turn off the TV. This is the time to

talk together, even if the kids aren’t all

that interested. They will be, eventually. 

Safety Rules 

Each home, regardless of how the

children’s time is divided, has basic

safety needs. You need a clearly legible

list of important numbers: the doctor’s,

friends’, and neighbours’, as well as

numbers for emergency, fire, and police.

Parents should familiarize children with

fire escapes, routes in case of earth-

quakes, tornadoes, hurricanes, floods,

fire, or other disasters. Set up meeting

places for the family if separated. Please

do not overlook these essential routines.

There’s no need to alarm very young

children with details of such informa-

tion. But they should memorize their

own addresses and last names, phone

numbers, and the names of other family

or friends to call in an emergency. 

Family Work 

No home can function without some-

body doing the work. Besides being nec-

essary, this work can help build security

For more articles on children and
divorce, visit www.divorcemag.com/
articles/Children_and_Divorce.

and solidity for the new family’s self-

image — especially when the parent and

children work together. When the parent

scrubs the sink, the eight-year-old

daughter puts away the dishes, and the

ten-year-old vacuums, the burden of

housework is lightened by teamwork

and the growth of a new family feeling. 

Participation builds solidarity, as all

athletes who play team sports know

well. Children of any age need the satis-

faction of doing a job in cooperation

with Mom or Dad. Children’s family

work is not a form of cheap labour for

unpleasant tasks, but a preparation for

an independent life as an adult. Com-

pleted tasks remind children that they

belong; that they are functioning family

members, trusted, appreciated, and most

of all, needed to keep the household run-

ning. “I feel guilty having the children

do work,” said a parent. His misplaced

guilt won’t make them feel at home, but

simple tasks and the resumption of a

more realistic parenting pattern will. 

Children in divorced families often

grow more realistic about the relation-

ship between caring and sharing, about

how things get done in the grownup

world. When children help cook

meals, do the laundry, clean the house,

shop, and eat the meal they helped

prepare, they know what their work

accomplished. A sense of mastery and

increased self-confidence can grow.

Children such as these seem to be more

independent at an earlier age than are

children from families that have never

faced adversity or reorganization. 

How decisions are made about fam-

ily work and family rules is different in

each family. Some parents prefer to

make all the decisions, others allow their

children to decide. A good midpoint

leaves certain areas open to discussion,

but the parent reserves the right to make

the final decisions, while the other areas

are discussed openly by all with each

child’s preference given as much prior-

ity as possible.
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A
parenting plan might contain

some or all of the following

elements:

The parents’ philosophy and attitudes re-

garding their care of the children

An acknowledgment of responsibili-

ties for the welfare of the children

Daily decisions and more major ones

that require consultation

Where everyone will live

What time or times the children will

spend with each parent, grandparents,

and so on

The importance of maintaining rela-

tionships with parents and others

How the travel between homes will

occur

The schools, school activities, and

extra-curricular programs

Arrangements for vacations, holidays,

and other special days

Special needs regarding medication,

education, clothes, or equipment

Financial arrangements, including

extra expenses

Communication between the two par-

ents and sharing information about the

children

Communication between the parents

and the children via telephone, email,

and so on

Appointment of a mediator/coordina-

tor to deal with disputes

A specified time for a review of the

plan

Additional agreements, for example,

not to discuss money in the presence

of children, and so on

Collaborative Parenting Plans

This type of plan will work for sepa-

rated parents who can treat one another

with decency and sensitivity, who ac-

knowledge the importance of both par-

ents to the children, and who work hard

to foster all the relationships that are

important for their children. They talk to

one another regularly about the children.

Their children’s friends are welcome in

either home. In some cases they come to-

gether for Christmas, birthday parties,

and the like. Many separated parents are

doing this!

No matter how well you are getting on

with your ex-partner, a written parenting

plan is still a valuable asset. Even in the

most amicable of separated households,

misunderstandings arise. People (and

By Jill Burrett and Michael Green

A well-constructed and principled parenting plan can help you through tough times.
PARENTING PLAN
WHAT TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

For parents who find it impossible
to get along, parallel parenting can
work. That means each household
has its own set of rules, and the
parents have a minimum of contact
and communication. 
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•

•
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children) are different and sometimes dif-

ficult. Circumstances change; unexpected

things happen. The separated family is a

special family and calls for special effort.

At times it’s easy for the best of parents to

lose heart, to feel exhausted, to wonder if

their efforts are worthwhile.

A well-constructed and principled par-

enting plan can help you through tough

times. You can take it out and read it

again. You can discuss it with your ex-

partner or your children. It will help you

renew your commitment and maybe your

enthusiasm. A key feature of a collabora-

tive parenting plan is the commitment of

both parents to consult one another on is-

sues that affect the children, their welfare

and development.

Q: I’m finding what to do about the

children’s arrangements incredibly dif-

ficult. I feel so upset for them. I don’t

trust their father to do the right thing by

them. I don’t want to have anything to

do with him. I don’t want them staying

overnight with his girlfriend there, and

I want him to feed them properly and

stick to sensible bedtimes. Can I have

this in a parenting plan?

A:You can have very specific details

in your plan, and so can he. There’s no
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Conflict & Parenting: 
Customize Your Post-Separation Parenting Relationship

W
hen you go to the library or

browse through a book store,

there are many books for di-

vorcing parents, most of which have

some version of the following message:

“You must communicate with the other

parent for the children’s sake, no matter

how you feel about him/her.” In this con-

text, communication usually means talk-

ing directly to the other parent. 

This is a useful, in fact helpful, mes-

sage if parents are able to do so and if

talking together does not place the lis-

tener or their children at risk. In high-

conflict families, however, the message

often remains the same without regard to

the realities of these families. In high-

conflict or abusive relationships, alterna-

tive interaction models between parents

are essential. 

Lower-conflict families need infor-

mation and skill-building aimed at a

more “direct contact” mode of commu-

nication. In these families, parents can

often engage in frequent and direct dia-

logue; they can “co-parent”. Higher con-

flict families need information about a

“low- to no-contact” approach between

parents; they need to “parallel-parent”.

Parallel parenting can be compared to

train tracks. The rails of a train track run

consistently side by side, never touch-

ing, yet still effectively helping to move

the train from one place to another.

Similarly, parents can parent in a paral-

lel fashion, never communicating di-

rectly yet still successfully raising their

mutual child.

Studies consistently indicate that di-

vorce itself does not cause emotional and

behavioural problems in children. It is

the degree of conflict that determines the

child’s adjustment. Parents must find

some way to cooperate to minimize con-

flict for the sake of the children. 

Parents often wonder how they can

possibly cooperate during periods of

high conflict. But cooperation doesn’t

have to mean being “best friends” or

even talking directly. Using distancing

techniques such as respectful e-mail,

voicemail, or fax assists parents in main-

taining the distance they require from

each other while still parenting effec-

tively. Separated couples do not neces-

sarily maintain a constant degree of

conflict throughout the duration of the

separation/divorce process. 

Some families are engaged in high

conflict in the early stages of separation,

especially when one partner did not want

the separation. Initial anger can be very

intense. With time, some parents can

move to a lower-conflict relationship

with more direct communication. Con-

versely, some separations begin with lit-

tle animosity, but conflict may increase

when difficult issues, such as the divi-

sion of assets or new partners, must be

tackled. During times of stress and

higher conflict, families should revert to

parallel-parenting techniques with lower

or no direct contact. 

One parent may experience more

conflict and anger than the other. Even

when only one parent is in high-conflict

mode, low- to no-contact techniques are

preferable to direct contact methods until

the conflict/anger subsides. When people

communicate directly before they are

emotionally ready to do so, they will

likely experience failure. Conflict may

By Janice Shaw
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W
hen I first be-

came a separa-

ted parent and

realized that life would be-

come much different than I

imagined, I had a difficult

time embracing the fact that

I would have to parent by a

specific and rigid schedule.

The ongoing difficulties as-

sociated with having a child

in common with someone

you have great trouble deal-

ing with can seem over-

whelming at times. You may

feel like you will be stuck in

such a situation for years on

end. In that situation, I have

found it really helps if you

adhere to a schedule and

limit your requests to devi-

ate from that schedule.

I think I can already hear

your objections. You may

feel the way I did — it

shouldn’t be this way. Per-

haps. But it is this way. Trust

me when I say that living by

the schedule is better than not

living by it. I definitely felt

that my parenting time

shouldn’t have to be only on

certain days of the week and

certainly not only on every

other weekend. What if there

was something special and it

didn’t fall on “my weekend”?

I thought that my baby’s

mamma and I should be able

to adjust times, schedules,

and events around our sched-

ules. Surely, one would sur-

mise, two reasonable adults

can make schedule adjustments concern-

ing their child’s life, as needed, at any

given time. Wow! Wouldn’t that be nice?

The Benefits of Sticking to a
Fixed Schedule

I quickly found that many people

experience the same frustrations and

that they, too, are disappointed when

schedule adjustments don’t work out.

Unfortunately, it’s common for newly

separated parents to resist a set schedule.

In the immediate aftermath of a breakup,

especially if emotions are running high,

scheduling issues can be a real disaster.

In short, my personal and professional

experience has demonstrated that the

sooner you can get to a fair and reason-

able schedule and stick to it, the less you

will argue and fight over all child-related

issues. 

It really is best to limit the opportuni-

ties for disagreements. Following a set

schedule will help immensely. If there is

no agreed upon child access arrangement

or no court-ordered schedule in place,

parenting (and life in general) may be-

come significantly more difficult. 

Resist the Urge to
Change the Schedule

Even when there is a

schedule in place, frequent

requests to modify the child

access arrangements, espe-

cially early on, can lead to

problems. So, fight the urge

to make lots of scheduling

adjustments. Parents will

of ten keep score when it

comes to deviating from the

schedule; they will base

their decision to honor a

scheduling adjustment re-

quest on the way they have

been treated when making

similar requests. When that

happens, the focus strays

from benefiting the children

to fixating on “tit for tat”

discussions.

If a simple scheduling

matter like taking your

child to the circus causes

problems, then it may not

be worth the aggravation to

suggest the changes. It is

best to stick to the schedule

and adjust yourself accord-

ingly. These life adjust-

ments are far better than

constant arguing and fight-

ing. Having to miss out on

things is just another sacri-

fice to be made when par-

ents decide not to stay

together. If you do decide to

request a change or a switch

in the schedule, you should

give as much notice as pos-

sible and state why you’re

suggesting the change. When you do so,

state why the schedule change will ben-

efit the children. It is not about accom-

modating you. That will generally not be

persuasive.

To get out of keeping score, teach by

example. If you can be big enough to

“give in” to a schedule adjustment re-

quest, don’t ask for make-up time. Try to

get out of that habit. But, if scheduling

accommodations are a virtual “one-way

street,” it may occasionally be necessary

to hold your ground and not give in to

make a point. However, keep in mind

MY TIME      
YOUR TIME

vs.

SCHEDULING
By Mike Mastracci

You may resist having to
keep to a set co-parenting schedule, 

but it is best to keep your
schedule changes to a minimum.
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that one of your noblest child friendly

goals should be to do all that you can to

promote a give-and-take parenting rela-

tionship. Someone has to get it started.

Remember the line from an old hymn,

“Let peace begin with me”? 

When there is a permanent schedule

in place (keeping in mind that when it

comes to child custody and visitation,

everything is subject to future modifica-

tion by the courts) and when the sched-

ule is followed, life is significantly easier

for everyone. It is often best to conduct

yourself by acting as if you will only

have your children on the days and times

that are spelled out in your court order;

without exception. Simply put — you

can only schedule activities and do

things with your children when those

things fall during your “scheduled” time.

This is not as bad as it sounds. In fact, it

is beneficial in many respects.

To illustrate this point, I will share the

basic 50-50 residential schedule (holiday

and vacation times excluded for now)

that has governed my life, my son’s life,

and my ex-wife’s life for more than a

decade. After you grasp the schedule, I

will point out some of the advantages

and disadvantages of sticking to it.

My Court Order

That the Plaintiff and Defendant shall

have shared physical custody of the said

minor child in accordance with the fol-

lowing schedule:

The minor child shall be in the care

of the Plaintiff on Mondays and

Tuesdays (overnights) and alternat-

ing Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays

(overnights) with the transition oc-

curring after school (from school)

during the school year, and at 6:00

p.m. during the summer and in the

event that school is closed.

The minor child shall be in the care

of the Defendant on Wednesdays and

Thursdays (overnights) and alternat-

ing Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays

(over nights) with the transition time

occurring after school (from school)

during the school year, and at 6:00

p.m. during the summer and in the

event that school is closed.

The party exercising parental time with

the minor child shall be responsible for

returning the child to the other parent at

6:00 p.m. as outlined above. When the

transitions occur after school, the receiving

party shall be responsible for picking up

the minor child from school.

The plain English translation is that

the “said minor child” always spends the

night with one parent on Mondays and

Tuesdays and with the other on Wednes-

days and Thursdays, and they alternate

Friday, Saturday, and Sunday nights. It

is a basic five-two and two-five set alter-

nating schedule; the child spends five

consecutive overnights with mom, fol-

lowed by two overnights with dad, then

two with mom and then five with dad.

If you have such a schedule, you

don’t have to spend time figuring out if it

is your Monday or your Tuesday or her

Wednesday, and so forth. In my case, if

something falls on a Monday or Tuesday

evening, I instantly know that my son is

with me. If it is a Wednesday or Thurs-

day night activity, I know that my son is

with his mom.

Such a schedule seems fair. The ben-

efits outweigh the drawbacks. Both par-

ents can plan around it without

constantly having to interact with each

other over scheduling issues. Both par-

ents will miss out on some things. Some-

times the schedule may benefit you,

sometimes it won’t. Like life in general,

there are many times when things will go

in your favor, and many times when they

will not. Both you and your children will

get over it.

Scheduling Dos

Focus on what you can do when the

children are scheduled to be with you.

Recognize that the other parent is

equally as blessed or cursed at times

by adhering to a set schedule.

Try to be accommodating in changing

things for the other parent to build

“goodwill” for the future.

Recognize that if you get into the

habit of making scheduling accom-

modations when asked, it will in-

crease the odds that one day you will

receive the same courtesies.

Teach by doing.

Lead by example.

Scheduling Don’ts

Don’t make plans with your children,

or concerning your children, that do

not fall on your scheduled time.

Don’t let your children know about

“tentative plans” that they will “miss

out on” if the other parent won’t adjust

the schedule.

Don’t set your children up for disap-

pointment over scheduling change

requests.

Don’t dwell on things that you or your

children miss because the schedule

isn’t in your favor. 

If you find yourself in never-ending bat-

tles over who gets the kids on this day or

that day, you need to hope that these

scheduling fights will get “old” before the

children do. The good news is that by the

time your children hit the teenage years

difficult parents do often lighten-up with

each other. The bad news is that dealing

with teenagers presents a whole new type

of parent-child scheduling dilemma, so

save your energy!

This article has been edited and ex-
cerpted from the book “STOP Fighting

Over the Kids” with permission from Mike
Mastracci. © 2008. Mike Mastracci is the
president of the Maryland Collaborative
Law Association and he can be reached at
www.MikeTheLawyer.com. 

For more articles on children and
divorce, visit www.divorcemag.com/
articles/Children_and_Divorce.
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When there is a 
permanent schedule 

in place and
when the schedule
is followed, life is 

significantly easier 
for everyone.



unrequited love for him. Keep your

emotions out of it. This isn’t about you.

This is about making room for Dad in your

child’s life. This is about including him in

her home. 

Inevitably, your child will ask you if

you love Daddy. If your child ever asks,

the answer should be an immediate “Yes,

of course! He’s your dad. I love everyone

that cares for you.” Your child has never

experienced romantic love and would

have no clue what that is. It really isn’t

necessary to explain the difference. Your

child isn’t interested in the degree of love,

just that you love the person that she loves

too. You can say this.

Keep the positive comments flowing.

Through your consistent remarks, your

child will learn to be secure in also bring-

ing up her dad’s name. You want to en-

courage your child to share her feelings

about her dad without fear of being at-

tacked or judged. In turn, your child will

feel that her dad’s presence is an integral

part of her life. And you should be just fine

with that.

As an Expert with The National
Association of Divorce for Women and
Children and a contributor to Cutting
Edge Law, Ellen Kellner inspires other di-
vorced parents and law professionals to
nurture the child’s spirit through divorce.
With her book, The Pro-Child Way®: Par-

enting with an Ex (Published by Untapped
talent LLC), Ellen shares her Pro-Child
tactics with parents who are looking for a
conscientious method to divorced parent-
ing. Visit www.theprochildway.com or
www.UnT2.com for more information.
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Your child is listening. It is important that she
hears you talk nicely about her other parent.

By Ellen Kellner

Talking To Your Child: 
Positive Comments About Her Other Parent

F
ace it. The subject of your child’s

other parent is going to come up be-

tween you and your child. When it

is your child who is doing the talking, re-

member she is also listening. She is hear-

ing what you say about her other parent

and she is internalizing all of those words.

So what form will your words take? Will

you talk about her dad through clenched

teeth or through a smile? You get to

choose what your child hears from you.

Choose the Pro Child Way.

The Old Way

You rarely mention your ex’s name.

There is an understanding that your ex was

a part of your past and a bad part, at that.

If in a moment of weakness, his name is

mentioned, it certainly isn’t in a positive

light. You hiss his name through clenched

teeth and follow it by a string of exple-

tives. The comments that you make about

your ex are anything but positive. Every-

one in the household knows that it is better

to avoid the topic altogether, and they do.

Your child knows, through experience,

that mentioning her dad’s name brings a

wrath of sarcasm and old pain to your sur-

face. She knows that in your home, her

dad’s name is not welcome. And you are

just fine with that.

It’s so important that your child hear

you talk nicely about her other parent.

The Pro-Child Way

Sure your ex might have been a jerk,

but there has to be something nice you can

say about him. He has nice hair? He has

good hearing?? He can walk in a straight

line??? If not, make it up. It is so important

that your child hear you talk nicely about

her other parent. This  is her dad, a person

that she loves. You shouldn’t “dis” the

people that your child loves. And you

shouldn’t badmouth the people that love

your child, especially her dad.

Your child should always hear positive

comments about her dad, even if it is as

simple as “your dad always brushes his

teeth with such care.” She doesn’t need to

know that this annoying habit usually

lasted about 20 minutes of every day and

night, and gave him the excuse to not

change her diaper. What bothered you

about your ex could be a welcome trait in

your child. Wouldn’t it be wonderful if

your child suddenly developed an interest

in brushing her teeth after hearing this? 

So, think of nice things to say. Daily,

mention your ex in positive ways. Any

way of bringing positive thoughts of your

child’s dad to her is beneficial to her. You

don’t want your ex to be some abstract,

foreign person. You want him to be real,

tangible, and ever present in her life and

thoughts. “You’ll have to tell Dad that

joke, he’ll love it.” “Look at that car, it

looks just like Dad’s car.” “Dad’s at work

right now, I bet he’s eating lunch too.”

“Your giggle is so nice, it’s just like

Dad’s.” “Yum, look at that lobster. Dad

loves lobster, too.” “You chose to make

the flowers blue. Blue is Dad’s favorite

color.” Mention, mention, mention. And

by the way, just as you’re not to insinuate

that your ex is actually a deadbeat jerk,

you’re also not to insinuate a longing or
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Strategy #1: Choose to Take the
High Road

In the co-parenting class I teach, par-

ents say, “I am the one who always buys

notebooks for my child.” What I say is, if

you are not able to civilly communicate

about this, then take the high road. If

notebooks (or pants, or shoes, or diapers)

are worth a huge argument, then you are

not willing to put your child’s needs first.

This anger is truly not about the note-

book, the notebook represents your old

unresolved issues and anger at this per-

son. “Let the old anger go.” Let the stuff

go, it is not worth it.

Strategy #2: Pick Your Battles

A previous manager of mine said to

me, “Shannon, I have learned to pick my

battles.” She was indicating there are

things she chose to ignore because it

would be a huge uphill climb.  

Make sure that the issues you choose

to bring to your ex’s attention are really

worth the amount of effort you may ex-

tend in arguing with them. Always assess

the cost-benefit ratio of your actions.

Make sure the cost of bringing the issue

up will reap a big enough benefit.

Strategy #3: Don’t Act In Anger

Give yourself some time to calm

down so you can think clearly. Don’t

speak to your co-parent when you are

angry. Ask yourself why this situation is

so frustrating for you. What are you

telling yourself about this situation that

makes it so frustrating? Take your own

time-out if you are feeling angry. Do

something healthy to help yourself calm

down. The good news is that you always

have a choice in the choices you make. 

Strategy #4: Don’t Battle it Out
in the Courts — Use Other 
Methods Whenever Possible

A therapist who I used to teach a “Co-

Parenting Through Your Divorce” class

with would tell parents that we only had

one thing to say about battling it out in

the courts. He told participants in the

class, “You will end up frustrated and

broke.” If you choose to battle in the

courts and you have children, you can be

assured of one outcome, your children

will lose. I have also heard many parents

agree that you lose complete control

once you have given the courts responsi-

bility for the decisions you cannot make

for your family. And there are many

other options, such as mediation, collab-

orative team divorce, and parent coordi-

nation, which are much less adversarial.

Please explore these options for the sake

of your children. 

If you are considering taking your di-

vorce into the courts or if you already are

in court, please take a moment now and

assess why you truly are doing this. Do

you think this is going to be better for

your family in the long run? Or are you

harboring old anger that you are hoping

the courts will work out for you?  Is this

really about your child or deep down is it

your issue with the other parent you are

trying to have the courts work out. The

legal process is very expensive. Don’t

waste your child’s future education argu-

ing your old wounds in court. This is not

the way to peace. 

You may be wondering at this point

what a parenting coordinator does. Most

states have a professional role of this

type, and they may be called different

names in each state. In this role, I use all

my skills and training to assist parents to

effectively work together for the greatest

good of their child. A parenting coordi-

nator by definition in the state of Col-

orado is:

“A person with specific qualifications
that can be appointed by the court or by
agreement of the parties to resolve par-
enting disputes after your case has been
concluded. You can agree to make the
recommendations of a third person bind-
ing by jointly requesting the appointment
of a decision maker whose decisions can
be enforced by a court order.”

—CRS § 14-10-128.1 

The parent coordinator, if used effec-

tively, can facilitate choices and change

to promote long-term healing and heal-

thy co-parenting for your family. There

is no price you can put on the impact of

By Shannon R. Rios, MS LMFT

Follow these strategies and give your child the peaceful
and loving environment they deserve.

Strategies 
for Effective 
and Healthy 
Co-Parenting9
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this for you and your children. It is defi-

nitely a role you should explore. It can

save you money by keeping you out of

the courts. When I am working as a par-

enting coordinator, I also view my role

as getting the two parents to work to-

gether on their own. Other alternatives to

going to court include: collaborative

team divorce and mediation. If you can

use any of these, I would recommend it

for the long-term health of your family.  

Strategy #5: Follow the Business-
Meeting Guidelines Model

If you and your co-parent are able to

meet or talk on the phone, use the fol-

lowing business-meeting guidelines for

your conversations: 

No yelling. 

No saying bad words. 

One person talks at a time. 

Take a break if needed — either par-

ent can call a timeout. 

No bringing up the past. 

No blaming.

If it seems like you are not getting

anywhere, ask for the meeting to end

Create any other guidelines you think

would be helpful and agree to them

prior to the meeting.

Sample meeting outline: 

Have an agenda of items you both

want to discuss. You can both share

your items when you meet. 

Have a picture of your child in front

of you as you discuss. Remember

this is about them, not you and your

issues, anger or fears.

Focus on the present. 

Envision this person as a co-worker

with whom you must get along.  

See this meeting as you would any

other business meeting. 

Use the words please and thank you

as much as possible. 

Remember to use “I statements” and

not blame the other person. Take re-

sponsibility.

If the meeting gets heated and you

are feeling your frustration or anger

rise over a level 3 or 4, call a timeout,

use the restroom or take a break. 

If it seems that you are not accom-

plishing anything and the frustration

or anger level rises to a 5, adjourn the

meeting and reschedule. 

Strategy #6: Use the Problem-
Solving Method when 
Co-Parenting Issues Arise

This six-step method is good for

parents who have some ability to

communicate. If you are not communi-

cating, use this model with a neutral third

party present:

Make an appointment — the person

with the concern should make the ap-

pointment.

Describe the problem — making “I

statements” so as to not blame the

other person. State how you think the

problem is making your child’s life

or your life challenging. Example: I

am feeling frustrated with pick up

times because Suzy was upset yester-

day when you were late.  What can

we do to ensure we are both on time? 

The other parent responds — not

with excuses but with reasons for this

situation. Example: “I apologize for

being late. I have a big project at

work and it is close to the deadline

right now.” 

The person with the problem sug-

gests a solution to problem. Exam-

ple: “Can you tell them you need to

leave early on Fridays or should

we change the pick-up time the next

few weeks?”

Discussion — the other parent either

agrees or disagrees with solution

posed. If you can’t come to an agree-

ment, table it for the day. If you begin

to argue, take a break or decide to

discuss at another time (set the time).

Review — go over the solution that

was decided on or what will happen

next (i.e. will discuss again in two

days after considering options). 

Strategy #7: Follow General
Communication Guidelines

If you are not able to communicate

verbally without conflict, use email

and text as a means to communicate.

This is actually much better for your

child than anger and unhealthy

boundaries. However, it is important

to not act out in front of your child if

you receive a text message that frus-

trates you. 

Keep a journal of what happens dur-

ing your time with your child and

share the journal with your co-parent

as a method of communication in-

stead of talking at exchanges.

Share a common scheduler when

possible. There are many online cal-

endars and communication systems

for families of divorce. Family Wiz-

ard is one of them.  

Use “I statements” instead of “You

statements”, sometimes called U-

bombs, because “You statements”

have a very negative effect on

communication.

Strategy #8: Follow the Rules of
Engagement for Creating
Healthy/Functional Boundaries

When visiting the other parent’s

home, especially relating to the pick-

up and drop-off of children, be re-

spectful. This process needs to be

very clear. 

Determine what type of access each

parent has to the other parent’s home

at pick-up and drop-off times. Get

these expectations clear for both of

you.  

You must transition your intimate
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relationship and all of its woes and

closeness aspects to a complete busi-

ness relationship. 

You understand that there must be

boundaries in this new business re-

lationship. This is not a place for ex-

treme emotion, this is a workplace,

the place where you will grow and

develop your child. If conflict is still

occurring, contact should be mini-

mal. If there is a lot of negative emo-

tion, contact should be limited to text

messages and emails unless there is

an emergency.  

Parenting is now your job as a di-

vorced parent. You cannot rely on

your child’s other parent for every-

day shared parenting. They may not

be available and you must learn to

parent your child on your own now.

If this is difficult for you, I recom-

mend taking a class. There are

many resources on and offline. Try

www.loveandlogic.com to find a

good parenting class. You can also

find helpful resources at www.thep-

arentstoolshop.com. Don’t allow

your child to suffer because you

don’t have good parenting skills.

You are not friends with your ex un-

less this is possible for the two of

you. You don’t need to discuss inti-

mate and personal details, you are

now divorced. This only continues

the relationship for one or more par-

ent, making it harder for you and

your child to move on. Usually one

person may still want intimacy

whether they know it or not, if this is

the case, being friends is not possi-

ble. Being friends with the underly-

ing need of intimacy will always

lead to some type of upset. 

Communication must be very clear

and email may be the best method to

ensure everyone is on the same page

regarding your child and logistics. 

Communication should be limited to

those things that are necessary to dis-

cuss about your child. When you

have your child, unless there is an

emergency, there really should be no

reason to contact your co-parent.  

If possible, decide on a time once a

month or once every other week

where you will discuss any impor-

tant issues regarding the child either

on the phone or in a public place.

Know what you will discuss in this

meeting and stick to the topic. Stay

in the present and know that com-

promise is the key. If you can’t agree

on something, table it for a few days.

If you still can’t agree, use a media-

tor or parenting coordinator. 

Remember, when it comes to your

child and their parents agreeing,

there never is a winner or loser.  As

long as parents can agree, your child

will win.  

The Wisconsin Inter-Professional

Committee on Divorce’s Structured

Co-Parenting Training summarizes the

conditions necessary for successful

co-parenting: 

Successful co-parents love their

Children. This means that as a parent

you put aside your personal needs

and interests to do what is right for

your child now so they will have an

easier life as an adult.

Successful co-parents separate prob-

lems of the spousal relationship from

the responsibilities and tasks of

parenting. They keep their feelings

and issues about how the marriage

ended in a box away from the co-

parent relationship.

Successful co-parents are honest

with each other regarding children’s

issues and do not engage in dis-

cussing non-child-related informa-

tion — it is now none of your

business.

Successful co-parents keep their

promises to each other and their

child. They know breaking agree-

ments leads to chaos.

Successful co-parents set and work

toward goals for their children:

Set goals for your children —

what environment or life do you

want to create for your child of

divorce? 

Make plans on how to accom-

plish those goals — parenting

plans and parents agreeing on be-

havior with each other. 

Carry out the plans.

Strategy #9: Follow the
Co-Parenting Job Description

I created this job description for the

role of co-parent, as it is truly one of the

most important jobs you will ever have

in life.

It is very important that you and your

co-parent understand the requirements.

You may not have had a job description

when you started as a parent, but now as

you take on this new role of a co-parent,

I wanted you to be clear that the expec-

tations is the most import role within the

new family organization. It is instrumen-

tal in ensuring that the emotional and

physical development of the child is

maintained appropriately. This positive

role serves the child to ensure they

adjust in the best way possible to an

event that was not their choice. It is

essential that this role finds ways to

communicate effectively with the other

co-parent. This role understands the im-

portance of both parents being involved

in their child’s life.  

If you implement the above strategies

you will no longer be a parent basher.

You will be an effective and healthy co-

parent for your child.

This article has been edited and ex-
cerpted from the book “The 7 Fatal Mis-

takes Divorced & Separated Parents

Make: Strategies for Raising Healthy

Children of Divorce” with permission
from Shannon R. Rios, copyright ©2009.
Shannon Rios, MS LMFT is a marriage
and family therapist who specializes in
working with children and families of di-
vorce and conflict. She can be reached at
www.healthychildrenofdivorce.com.
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For more articles on Co-parenting and
divorce, visit www.divorcemag.com/
articles/Parenting_and_Step-Families.

Title: Co-Parent 
Reports To: Self, Child and

Co-parent 

Job Family: Working Together 
Level: Executive 
Status: Forever 
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getting a

Parental 
gBy Amy Botwinick

T
he biggest challenge is to be your

children’s rock during a time

when you feel like you are about

to lose your mind. During the transition,

your kids are dealing with their own is-

sues and emotions. There is definitely

pain and loss for children; they will

need time to grieve and experience their

pain before moving on. As their parent,

you need to give your children time and

space to do this, which will require

much of your patience and energy. You

have to be in a good place yourself to

do this and find the strength to help

them get through this difficult time.

It can be a recipe for disaster as they

test you and watch to see how you are

going to stand up to them and the new

reality you all face. What they need

from you right now is for you to be a

strong parent. Don’t use your children

as your emotional support — they are

not miniature adults. The last thing you

want to do is switch roles where they

feel this incredible burden of making

sure you are all right. It scares them,

and it’s just not their job. It’s an easy

trap to fall into so remember to let them

be children and keep them out of the

adult world of problems. Find the ap-

propriate support system through

friends, family and organizations to

help get you through this time. Do what

you need to get yourself in a good place

so you can regain your strength. You

can’t give to your children what you

don’t have yourself.

It will be very important for your

children to express their feelings. Shar-

ing your own feelings (with much edit-

ing) will encourage them to share as

well. Don’t be afraid to be honest and

let them hear that you are sad about the

family breaking up. Follow up with

some positive thoughts and ideas of

how the situation will get better. Some

children will require counselling to help

them through the adjustment period. It’s

important that they express their feel-

ings and deal with their emotions; oth-

erwise, it just comes back to haunt them

and you. For those of you with an only

child, keep in mind that they have no

sibling to commiserate with. Group

counselling with children in similar cir-

cumstances can be very helpful so they

know they are not alone.

The Right Words, the Right
Time, the Right Place

Many parents put themselves under a

lot of pressure when they think about the

talk they need to have with their children

about the upcoming separation. They get

freaked out that if they say the wrong

My parents put them-
selves under a lot of
pressure when they
think about the talk
they need to have with
their children about the
upcoming separation.

rip
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words, their children will be set on the

path to impending doom and misery. It

simply requires some common sense and

plenty of love.

The most important thing you can do

is to break the news with your spouse as

a family without assigning blame. Come

from the heart with honesty and assure

them that their relationship with both

parents will continue (if possible). Pick

an appropriate time and place they feel

safe so there will be plenty of time to an-

swer their questions. Ask them about

their fears and concerns and address

them the best you can with the constant

reassurance you will always love them

and that the divorce was not their fault.

Don’t fall into the trap of giving them

false hope you might get back together

again just to make them feel better.

Divorce is confusing for children, so

don’t overload them with too much in-

formation. Give them basic information

so they understand you will continue to

take care of them and love them the same

way. Remember, “The Talk” will never

go exactly how you planned, and your

children’s reactions will be pain-ful to

see. Allow plenty of time for hugs and

kisses and explain again that it was an

adult decision that had nothing to do

with them.

Information you give your children

should always be age appropriate. As

the years pass and they grow up, they

might ask for more specific details of

your breakup. This can be difficult, but

you want to remain honest as you try

not to bad-mouth their other parent.

Kids are very smart. Give them the ba-

sics without focusing on the negative,

and they will fill in the holes for them-

selves. Always keep the lines of com-

munication open. Leaving children in

the dark can be harmful because their

imaginations will likely make up reali-

ties that are much worse than what re-

ally happened. This can leave children

angry and confused which can affect

their future relationships and how they

see their world.

Books are a great tool to use when

talking about divorce. Always read each

book from beginning to end to make sure

you are comfortable with the information.

Here are some suggestions:

Three to seven years old: It’s Not Your
Fault, KoKo Bear By Vicky Lansky,

Book Peddlers 

School-age children: Dinosaurs Di-
vorce: A Guide for Changing Fami-
lies By Laurene Drasney Brown and

Marc Brown, Brown and Company 

Older school-age children: How Do I
Feel About: My Parents’ Divorce By

Julia Cole, Copper Beech Books 

Preteen: Pre-Teen Pressures: Divorce
By Debra Goldentyer, Steck Vaughn 

There is a great catalogue called

Child’s Work, Child’s Play that provides

great tools such as books and board

games to help your children adapt to the

change. Showing them that there are

other children in similar situations will

keep them from feeling alienated.

It’s important to paint a picture for

children of how their immediate future

will look. Explain their new living

arrangements, how much time they will

be spending with each parent, and what

holidays and vacations will look like. Let

them have access to your soon-to-be ex’s

extended family. The more people in a

child’s life who support and love them,

the better off they will be. Don’t ever

ask a child to choose who they want to

live with; it’s not fair to put them in that

position. Prepare them with books and

games before the actual separation and

try to spend some extra time together.

Continue to do the family rituals; make

having fun a priority with your kids. Do

the best you can to prepare your chil-

dren for the upcoming changes and

don’t forget to check yourself — sepa-

rating for the first child visitation will

be very difficult on all of you.

For more suggestions on helping
yourself and your kids, visit Amy

Botwinick, author of Congratulations

on Your Divorce, at her web site Todays

DivorcedWoman.com.

•

•

•

•

For more articles on children and
divorce, visit www.divorcemag.com/
articles/Children_and_Divorce.
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It’s never smooth or uneventful, whether

your family is intact or separated.

This article has been edited and ex-
cerpted with permission from “Shared

Parenting: Raising Your Children Coop-

eratively After Separation”. © 2009 by
Jill Burrett and Michael Green, Celestial
Arts, an imprint of Ten Speed Press, a di-
vision of the Crown Publishing Group,
Berkeley, CA. You can purchase the book
at amazon.com or randomhouse.ca
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then inadvertently increase. Research in-

dicates that once people have tried and

failed to communicate, their ability and

willingness to engage in a non-conflict-

ual, direct mode of communication sub-

sequently diminishes. In some cases, the

angry treatment given and received

completely impairs the parenting part-

ners’ ability to see themselves as any-

thing but enemies forever. If you are

unable to communicate directly to your

ex in a civil fashion, do not let anyone

talk you into it. The parent who is able to

engage in a more direct mode of com-

munication often tries to make the other

parent, who is appropriately trying to

distance him/herself, feel guilty.

Parents should not accept such guilt

about not yet being able to talk directly

to the “friendly parent”. In fact, it is

likely to be to your children’s advantage

for you to act cautiously and to engage

in a low- to no-contact communication

mode when you are unsure that you can

manage your own anger. 

Because the degree of conflict be-

tween separated/divorced parents may

vary over time, parents need to de-

velop a range of options for communi-

cation, including both direct contact

and low- to no-contact strategies with-

in their parenting repertoire. It is use-

ful for parents to re-evaluate the

conflict level regularly and to make

adjustments in the amount of contact

between themselves accordingly.

Whether you engage in co-parenting

or parallel parenting, you can still be

good parents. Regardless of how close

you are to your ex, you can still both be

very close to your children. And that’s

what it’s all about. 

Janice Shaw, is a counselor and the
coordinator of the separation and di-
vorce programs at Jewish Family and
Child Services in Toronto.

For more articles on parenting during
your separation and after divorce,
visit www.divorcemag.com/articles/
Parenting_and_Step-Families.
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limit to what you can have. If you feel

he’s out of touch with their routines, in-

form him, perhaps with the help of a

mediator if talking with him is uncom-

fortable for you. You could also write

lists for him, as appendices to a plan.

While everyone gets used to the separa-

tion, you could suggest he spend his

time with them without his partner. Try

to approach the creation of your plan

with an open mind, inviting him to

draw up as many clauses as he wants.

Work out what issues you want to be

consulted on, and aim to set out the

arrangements very specifically so you

don’t need to have much contact with

him. You may be well advised to have

a neutral third party as a pick-up and

drop-off person, so you don’t have to

see him, and the children don’t sense

your discomfort.

Parallel Parenting Plans

For parents who find it impossible

to get along, parallel parenting can

work. That means each household has

its own set of rules, and the parents

have a minimum of contact and com-

munication. One thing they agree on is

the children have two parents and they

are going to spend some time in each

household according to a determined

schedule. 

The essential ingredient in such a

plan is the commitment of both parents

to stick to the terms of their agreement.

Moreover, the plan will need to be ex-

tremely detailed to cope not only with

the children’s day-to-day timetables,

but also to foresee and deal with ex-

pected changes and hiccups.

Where there is ongoing hostility be-

tween separated parents and little or no

communication, a written parenting

plan is essential. With it, and with a

firm commitment to abide by the rules,

shared parenting can still work. With-

out it, misunderstandings and confu-

sion will inevitably arise and children

will suffer.

Sure, there will be problems, even

after implementing the most carefully

structured parenting plan. Life’s like that!

For more articles on children and
divorce, visit www.divorcemag.com/
articles/Children_and_Divorce.

A parenting plan might contain some
or all of the following elements:
The parents’ philosophy and atti-
tudes regarding their care of the
children
An acknowledgment of responsibili-
ties for the welfare of the children
Daily decisions and more major ones
that require consultation
Where everyone will live
What time or times the children will
spend with each parent, grandpar-
ents, and so on
The importance of maintaining rela-
tionships with parents and others
How the travel between homes will
occur
The schools, school activities, and
extracurricular programs
Arrangements for vacations, holi-
days, and other special days
Special needs regarding medication,
education, clothes, or equipment
Financial arrangements, including
extra expenses
Communication between the two
parents and sharing information
about the children
Communication between the parents
and the children via telephone,
email, and so on
Appointment of a mediator/coordina-
tor to deal with disputes
A specified time for a review of the
plan
Additional agreements, for example,
not to discuss money in the presence
of children, and so on

A parenting plan might 
contain some or all of 
the following elements:
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FAQs about Divorce
www.divorcemag.com/faq

FAQs answered by divorce lawyers,
divorce financial analysts, mediators,
accountants, etc.

Advice from Family Court
Judges
www.divorcemag.com/advice-from-judges

TV show “Divorce Court” Judge

Toler 

Judge Brownstone on the secret to a

successful divorce

Judge Lowrance on the “good karma

divorce”

Separation/Divorce
Process
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Separation_
Divorce_Process

Top 10 tips to make it easier

Create a separation agreement

The divorce process in detail

Family and Divorce Law
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Divorce_Law

Common questions

Courtroom etiquette

The phases of a divorce trial

Child Custody
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Child_Custody

The 50/50 child access debate

Preparing for a custody trial

Visitation and the inflexible

Shared custody: A growing trend

Divorce Settlement
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Divorce_
Settlement_Preparation

8 questions you need to ask
What you need to know before cre-
ating a settlement agreement
Cover your liabilities and assets

Financial Matters
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Financial_
Planning

How much does a divorce cost?
Who gets what?
Dividing marital property
Debt and divorce
Fighting just to win: Is it worth it?
Protect your credit rating

Women and Divorce
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Women_
and_Divorce

How men are like women
Cutting the emotional ties
Women and relationships

Men and Divorce
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Fathers-
and-Divorce

Tips on custody disputes
Child support
Do not compete with your ex

Infidelity and Divorce
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Infidelity

Six types of cheaters
How to earn forgiveness and build
trust after betrayal

Mediation 
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Mediation

Mediation vs trial
Preparing for mediation

Collaborative Divorce
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Collabora-
tive_Law

No court divorce
What is collaborative divorce?

Working with a Divorce
Lawyer  
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Divorce_
Lawyers

How to select a divorce lawyer
How to get the best results working
with your lawyer

Health & Wellbeing
www.divorcemag.com/articles/Health_
Well_Being

Anger Management
Beating stress
Creating your new life

Divorce and Marriage
Statistics
www.divorcemag.com/statistics/index.shtml

US, Canadian and world divorce and
marriage rates

More Helpful Information Available
@ www.DivorceMagazine.com

www.DivorceMagazine.com offers thousands of articles and FAQs answered by divorce
professionals. Here’s a sample of some of the great content available to you 24/7. 

For more articles on divorce,
please visit our web site at
www.divorcemag.com/articles.
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Free Monthly 
Divorce TeleSeminars

Attend this brand new series of
monthly TeleSeminars designed
to help those who are separated
and divorced. This Teleseminar
series will educate and empower
you as you go through your
divorce process and design a
new life. 

Expert Guest Speakers.

Each month, you will get quality
and highly relevant information
from judges, family lawyers,
mediators, financial advisors,
therapists, and other divorce
professionals. 

Free of Charge. Easy to Attend.

This TeleSeminar Series is host-
ed by Divorce Magazine with di-
vorce professionals as our guest
speakers.

These Teleseminars are free and
no pre-registration is required.
Just phone in and listen.

New Topic Every Month.

Find out how you can attend
these Divorce Magazine Tele-
Seminars and get details on the
topics and guest speakers on
all up-coming TeleSeminars at
www.divorcemag.com/divorce-
seminars.html.  

Join Your Divorce Community

Aside from getting expert ad-
vice, there are times you may
want to connect with real  peo-

ple who are going through their
own divorce or have gone through a
divorce. You may simply want to vent,
ask some questions, get some sup-
port, share your thoughts, insights,
tips or even inspire others through
your own divorce story. If this sounds
like you, join the Divorce Magazine
Community online, where you’ll con-
nect with divorcing people 24/7
through the following:

Discussion Forum 
www.divorcemag.com/forums
This forum has been active since 1996.
Choose one of the discussions and
post your questions and comments.

Tell Your Divorce Story
http://divorceblog.divorcemag.com
You can post your divorce story as a
way of healing or inspiring others who
are going through a divorce.

Divorce Blog
www.BlogsOnDivorce.com
This blog features a wide range of
bloggers who are seasoned divorce
professionals, including divorce law-
yers, judges, therapists, authors, fi-
nancial advisors, etc. Read and
comment on their posts and advice on
relationship, separation, divorce law,
and how to move on after divorce. 

Divorce Magazine on Facebook
www.facebook.com/divorcemagazine
Join us on facebook where you will get
daily posting from Divorce Magazine
and be introduced to useful articles
and engage in conversations from
other divorcing people and divorce
professionals.

Divorce Magazine on Twitter 
www.twitter.com/divorcemagazine
Follow Divorce Magazine on Twitter
and get the latest news on divorce and
read inspirational quotes that will help
you through this difficult transition.
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